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Abstract: The dynamic process of the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake is simulated by finite-element method 
( FEM) , and the results suggest that we may be able to estimate the occurrence time , location , and magnitude 
of similar earthquakes in the future. Thus a numerical earthquake prediction ( NEP) program is proposed ; the 
reliability of it is dependent on its gradual refinement and the parameters used in the models. 
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1 Introduction 
On May 12, 2008, an earthquake occurred in Wen-
chuan County, Sichuan Province (31. ooN, 103. 4°E) 
at a focal depth of 19 km on the Longroenshan fault 
( www. csi. ac. en/sichuan ) ; it killed more than 
80000 people, injured 370000 more, and caused eight 
hundred billion RMB economic lost. No obvious pre-
cursor phenomena were found, and no short-term pre-
diction was made (http :I /www. csndmc. ac. cn/new-
wehl data. htm). Nor was there any mid- to long-term 
prediction, maiuly because of the relatively small slip 
velocity of the Longroenshan fault ( < 2 - 3 mm/ a) 
and the lack of earthquakes of Ms;;, 7 during the past 
1700 years around the middle of the fault [I] • 
In this paper, we present a simulation model of the 
fault-slip process of the earthquake, and explore the 
possibility of a numerical approach to earthquake pre-
diction. 
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2 Simulated fault-slip process of the 
Wenchuan earthquake 
Zhang, et a! ['l suggested that this earthquake was the 
result of intemction between three geological units. As 
a deformation unit, the Sichuan-Tibet plateau had a 
long-term continuous deformation before the earth-
quake; it converted the deformation into a stress accu-
mulation at the Longroenshan fault. As a locked unit, 
Longroenshan fault had a slow deformation before earth-
quake , hut accumulated high stress , which when over-
coming friction in part of the fault, caused the earth-
quake rupture. As a withstanding unit, the Sichuan 
basin blocked the easterly movement of Sichuan-Tibet 
plateau and Longroenshan ; it is a vital element in the 
stress bnildup for the preparation of such a big earth-
quake. 
In this study we have adopted the two-dimensional 
finite-element model (across Sichuan basin-Longroen-
shan-Sichuan-Tibet plateau) along a profile perpendic-
ular the Longroenshan fault by Zhu and Zhang[J,<l , 
who simulated the earthquake ' s preparation and occur-
renee. 
2. 1 Time series of fault-slip events 
Figure 1 shows the time series of accumulated earth-
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quake slip on two simulated Longmenshan thrust faults 
( 25000 years) . In this figure , the slips on the steeply 
dipping fault are large ( 6 m to 10 m) , corresponding 
to large earthquakes , and the recurrence interval is 
long. On the low-angle dipping fault the slip events are 
from 3 m to 6 m with smaller events (less than 1. 8 m) 
in between. The large events on the steeply dipping 
fault are very complex and have no periodicity , not fol-
lowing time-predictable nor slip-predictable model. But 
the large events on low-angle fault follow time predicta-
ble model, and the smaller events nearly follow slip-
predictable model. Also, large events on both low-an-
gle and steeply-dipping faults occur at the same time. 
That means large earthquakes , like W enchuan, are the 
result of simultaneous slips of both sections of the 
fault. 
As shown in figure 1 , a total of seven events have 
occurred , and from the beginning to the seventh events 
( G) , the minimum, maximum, and average inter-e-
vent intervals are 1843 , 4603 years, and 3298 years, 
respectively. This result is consistent with those of geo-
logical, geodetic, and seismic studies[I,z,s-7]. 
2. 2 Co-seismic displacement 
Figure 2 shows the calculated co-seismic displacement 
distance from the fault. Figure 2 (b) shows a compari-
son between calculated displacement distribution on the 
surface and the result of an actual leveling survey. 
From these results we see that the process of earth-
quake preparation and occurrence can be simulated by 
the FEM model quite well in both earthquake-occur-
rence time and co-seismic displacements. 
3 Numerical earthquake prediction 
3. 1 Possibility of nnmerical earthquake predic-
tion 
If the finite-element model by Zhu and Zhang[6J is wid-
ened from 2D to 3D , the number of the faults is 
increased from one to multiple, the research area is ex-
panded from Longmenshan fault to far-enough places , 
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Figure 1 Time series of slip events on a gently dipping 
fault ( blue) and a steeply dipping fault ( red ) 
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Figure 2 Distribution of calculated co-seismic displacement on a vertical section across the fault ( a) and on 
the earth ' s surface ( b) . The red and blue dots represent calculated vertical and horizontal displacements , 
respectively, and the black dots represent the result of an actual co-seismic leveling measurement[8 l. 
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the physical property includes both visco-elasticity and 
visco-elastic-plasticity, and the effects of underground 
geothennal fluid, earthquake triggering, and astronom-
ical disturbance are all considered, then the time, lo-
cation, and magnitude of earthquake occurrences , in 
theory, can be totally simulated by using some realistic 
finite-element models. This possibility of numerical 
earthquake prediction may be compared with weather 
prediction, which is highly precise[9J , especially with 
the introduction of meteorological satellite and super-
computer. 
However, unlike weather prediction, the initial and 
boundary conditions in the earthquake case are difficult 
to determine and individual events rather than a contin-
uous variation are to be predicted. The first difficulty 
faced by numerical earthquake prediction is to define 
the initial condition of earth medium at the unreachable 
seismogenic depths. Nevertheless, we may assume that 
the physical characteristics in hypocenter region change 
very little with time, and thus we may constantly modi-
fy model parameters to best fit real data of historical 
earthquakes. Then we may use the best model 1" 1 to 
predict the next earthquake. 
In spite of the impenetrability of earth interior, 
knowledge about its mechanic state has accumulated 
and our numerical model may be seen as a first-order 
approximation to the reality. New technology such as 
super-computers , GPS, large-scale seismic station ar-
ray observation with high resolution and broad frequen-
cy range, and electromagnetism array[nJ can be used 
for improvement. 
Many scholars view the earth medium to be under a 
state of self-organized criticality112 - 141 and thus earth-
quakes are not predictable. However, chaotic phenom-
ena like flood, tropical storm, and volcanic eruption 
can often be predicted correctly[ IS]. Moreover, the oc-
currence of earthquakes is not random but follows cer-
tain regularities such as size and space distributions. 
All these considerations suggest that earthquakes 
should be predictable also. 
3. 2 Key problem of numerical earthquake pre-
diction 
To realize numerical earthquake prediction we need to 
have a comprehensive development of the entire earth 
science , and to involve newest achievements of me-
chanics , mathematics , computing science , and other 
experimental science. Presently , there are several key 
problems that are in need of overcoming. 
3. 2. 1 Mechanism of earthquake preparation and 
occurrence 
Due to the inaccessibility to earthquake sources , our 
current understanding of the mechanism of earthquake 
preparation and occurrence is far from being compre-
hensive , yet such an understanding is necessary for the 
construction of a set of appropriate mathematical equa-
tions to describe the entire earthquake process. At 
present , we rely on seismograms to study the process of 
earthquake rupture, and know very little about slow-
slip rupture processes that generate no or low-frequency 
seismic waves. Non-uniqueness is a problem with the 
inverted results also. 
Not withstanding, we may develop the numerical ap-
proach gradually with continuing improvement. 
3. 2. 2 Numerical simulation of faulting activity 
When performing numerical simulation , the main prob-
lems encountered are : 
( 1 ) Precise geometry of earthquake faulting ; 
( 2) physical and chemical properties of fault-zone 
medium; 
( 3) frictional constitutive relation for fault-slip mo-
tion; 
( 4) mathematical treatment in the simulation, in-
cluding temporal variation of boundary condition and 
physical parameters. 
3. 2. 3 Physical property and mechanic state of 
earth medium 
Physical property and mechanic state of earth medium 
is an environmental factor for earthquake preparation 
and occurrence. Such properties as Young' s modulus, 
density, temperature, viscosity are usually obtained by 
inversion, and have ambiguities. Also , the existence 
of flnid, especially super-critical fluid , underground 
may complicate the earthquake phenomenon[ 16 - 19l. 
3. 3 Basic approach to numerical earthquake pre-
diction 
Numerical earthquake prediction is a huge system-engi-
neering project, involving not ouly all branches of earth 
science but also mechanics , mathematics, computing 
science, and telecommunication science. In practical 
development , the simulation models should be progres-
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sively improved m complexity, involving progressively 
smaller time steps and element size. 
4 Conclusion 
In this paper, we have presented a numerical simula-
tion for the Wenchuan earthquake , and discussed the 
feasibility of numerical earthquake prediction. In prac-
tice , we may begin with constructing an experimental 
field of numerical earthquake prediction in a region of 
frequent earthquake occurrence. Mter sufficient expe-
rience and knowledge are obtained, significant re-
search can be carried out. 
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